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The star-studded and sidesplitting follow up to The Andy Cohen DiariesThe megapopular host of

Watch What Happens: Live and executive producer of The Real Housewives franchise is back,

better than ever, and telling stories that will keep his publicist up at night.  Since the publication of

his last book, Andy has toured the country with his sidekick Anderson Cooper, hit the radio waves

with his own Sirius station, Radio Andy, appeared on Real Time with Bill Maher despite his

motherâ€™s conviction he was not intellectually prepared, hosted NBCâ€™s Primetime New

Yearâ€™s Eve special, guest edited Entertainment Weekly, starred in Bravoâ€™s Then & Now with

Andy Cohen, offended celebrities with his ongoing case of foot-in-mouth disease, and welcomed

home Teresa â€œNamasteâ€• Giudice, from a brief stint in jail. Hopping from the Hamptons to the

Manhattan dating world, the dog park to the red carpet, Cardinals superfan and mamaâ€™s boy

Andy Cohen, with Wacha in tow, is the kind of star that fans are dying to be friends with. This book

gives them that chance.  If The Andy Cohen Diaries was deemed â€œthe literary equivalent of a

Fresca and tequilaâ€• by Jimmy Fallon, Superficial is a double: dishier, juicier, and friskier. In this

account of his escapadesâ€•personal, professional, and behind-the-scenesâ€•Andy tells us not only

what goes down, but exactly what he thinks of it.
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"Andy Cohen isn't afraid to talk about anything in his life....the TV exec-turned-talk show host still

manages to bring new meaning to the words "tell-all"....Superficial serves up an irresistible inside



look at his glamorous, celebrity-packed life." â€•Peopleâ€œ[A] gleefully name-dropping bookâ€•â€•W

Magazineâ€œAndy Cohen doesn't hold backâ€¦.[he] promised his third autobiographical book would

be 'bigger, better and dishier.' True thatâ€¦.entries offer fabulous snippets from Cohenâ€™s fabulous

lifeâ€•â€•NY Daily Newsâ€œHis books are so funny, and he is one of the few authors who really

make me laugh out loud.â€•â€•Anderson cooper, for Architectural Digest"Remember that time you

bought a pint of chocolate-chip ice cream, and you said you were just going to take a couple of

bites, and then you ate the whole thing?...Yeah, thatâ€™s what reading Andy Cohenâ€™s third book

is like. Itâ€™s tasty and hard to put down"â€•Booklist

Andy Cohen is the host and executive producer of Watch What Happens: Live. He is the executive

producer of The Real Housewives franchise and hosts Bravo's highly rated reunion specials. He

tours nationally with Anderson Cooper on AC2, hosts Then & Now with Andy Cohen on Bravo and

Radio Andy on Sirius XM. He has won an Emmy and two Peabody Awards for his work. The author

of two New York Times bestsellers, Most Talkative and The Andy Cohen Diaries, he lives in New

York City with his dog, Wacha.

I really enjoyed Andy's last book, but this one is too much----too many unknown names (even

though some of them like SJP, Anderson, Kelly, Mark, DVJ, etc. can be deciphered), too many

marijuana "lollys", too many trips to bars, restaurants, parties, men, etc. I almost gave up halfway

through this book, but soldiered on until the end. I hope this will be the last diary and hope he has at

last found happiness with the Brazilian Andy Samberg and will, at some point, realized how very

fortunate he is to live such a charmed life. I really like Andy Cohen, but he has definitely reached a

point of very "shallow" and not very "deep".

I love Andy Cohen, BravoTV and all things pop culture. I kept trying to get through this, but it wasn't

very interesting. This is the same format as his last book. Besides his day-to-day diary of his daily

activities and which celebrities he hangs out with, it didn't have much more to keep my interest. It

was apparent he was trying to keep from giving too much info about his celebrity friends and gossip,

which is more interesting than his diary & daily schedule. I kept putting it down from lack of interest.

I've read all of Andy Cohen's books. This one appears to me as a stream of conscienceness on

speed. I think I have a love/hate thing with AC. I admire his politics and his ability to have a pulpit for

them. I don't admire his stereotypical gay man in a bar attitude. His shaming of people who aren't



attractive to him is sad. I also see his overuse of drugs and booze to be typical social scene. He tells

us he's wealthy. He tells us he's hung. I found out he's a power top. There is often TMI.This book

was difficult to decipher. He talks about people I guess his readers are supposed to know. I had to

Google each name and his relationship to them. Finally I found a chart that explains some of these

names.It might be a generational thing. (He was born during my Junior Prom.) I was distressed by

his disloyalty to friends and associates. Are celebrities bothered by their fans? Also, in this book I

don't think the man breathes. I got dizzy trying to follow his daily routine. Breakfast here. Brunch

next. Lunch at trendy restaurant. Gym next. Dinner, meeting, massage.He becomes involved with a

bright young man 20 years his junior. I was left wondering if he was going marry him or adopt

him.It's basically a dizzy read. You sort of live vicariously through him, but slow down. I do admire

his relationship with Wacha. Rescuing him does give him extra points.

I did not enjoy this book at all. It wasn't even superficial. It was boring. I enjoyed the first book, but I

might as well have read the first one again. Nothing new or fresh about this book.

First let me say, I love everything Bravo so I was going in a fan and wanted to love it. But it was a

little overhyped and if Andy wasn't over himself by the end - I was. It becomes whiny in places

where no one can possibly be empathetic. (Sorry, not sorry Andy that your closet is palatial)?I kept

expecting tales of fun escapades or crazy housewives adventures. Doesn't happen. It's a daily diary

of who he saw & where - but nothing salacious like I thought. It's good if you enjoy Bravo & Andy but

it's not everything I expected. I wanted so badly to love, but came away with like.

Same anecdotes, same name-dropping, same fabulous life we are apparently presumed to be so

interested in that the complete absence of any real-self reflection shouldn't bother us. But for those

of us who were fans, the hope of seeing our playboy about town mature beyond his grinder, pill,

dope popping nights on the tiles will disappoint. It just made me feel sad. Grow up, Andy, and when

you do - write a book then. That might be something worth reading. This isn't it.

I love Andy and everything about him. I thought It would be a book I could not put down. Having a

hard time getting though it

I love Andy Cohen but had trouble making it through this book. The title fits the book perfectly as I

found his focus extremely superficial and careless. Personally for me, it was more frustrating to read



than a needed escape from the challenges of today's world. Considering his political viewpoints,

parts of the book seems extremely hypocritical
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